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COUNCIL NEWS
Ordinary Council 
Meeting Dates

Wednesday 8th February

Wednesday 22nd March 

Wednesday  26th April 

Wednesday 31st May 

Thursday 29th June 

Wednesday 26th July

Wednesday 23rd August

Wednesday 20th September

Wednesday 25th October

Wednesday 22nd November

Thursday 14th December 

Council meetings commence at 
8:30am in the Shire Council 
Chambers located at  4 Scott 
Street, Gascoyne Junction.

All ratepayers and residents are 
welcome to attend the council 
meetings and participate in the 
Public Question Time session 
which is held at the beginning of 
each Council Meeting.

CEO Repor t

Every monthly report starts with the same theme ?been a very busy month? 
well August /  September has not disappointed and in keeping with every 
other month I can report it?s been very busy.

Firstly I would like to welcome our new Manager of Finance and Corporate 
Services, Andrea Pears, to our organisation. We are all looking forward to 
working with Andrea and I believe that with her experience she will be a very 
welcome addition to our organisation. I would like to recognise the great work 
Cherie has done as the Acting MFC Services, thanks Cherie.

Councillors Caunt, McKeogh and staff attended the VH-DMT Dedication with 
various family members of Laurie Bain. It was quite an emotional tribute with 
a few yarns thrown in. The group made its way back to the Junction Pub for a 
light lunch and refreshments, which was once again very enjoyable. It was 
interesting that some of the attendees had not been to Gascoyne Junction 
since the late 80?s and they were blown away with how the town now 
presented itself.

The Junction Races have been run and won. The JRC Committee should be 
very proud of the event that they host. I estimate that there would have been 
at least 1,000 people in attendance. The new bar /  merchandise and Jockey?s 
Building have come up a treat and look marvellous. Fashions of the fields 
went off very well, I noticed that males also entered, so I may dust of the glad 
rags and enter next year.

I attended a Community Picnic hosted by the Shire of Murchison to celebrate 
the completed sealing of the Carnarvon-Mullewa Road between the 
Murchison Settlement and our Southern Shire Boundary, on Friday 8th 
September 2023. This sealing project has been a collaborative effort by all 
sectors of government over some 20 years, with 35.42 km constructed and 
sealed to a two-way standard in the last 2 years. It was great to see some 
familiar faces such Simon Broad, Mem Beard and Bundy.

I called into the Dalgety Brook floodway project to have a firsthand look at the 
progression of the project. It certainly is impressive and will alleviate the 
issues surrounding this crossing, Yuin Contracting are doing an amazing job.

On the 17th? 19th of September 2023 Councillors McKeough, Caunt and 
myself attend the AGM of WALGA and other sessions.

As you may be aware we will definitely have an election as we have 6 
nominations for four Councillor Positions. It would be remiss of me not to 
thank the Councillors who are up for election and have renominated for their 
contributions over the last election cycle. Thank-you for your support and 
guidance!

The Shire have received five quotes have been received for the Town Planning 
Strategy Review. I am working these through with the Department of Planning 
Lands & Heritage and should be in position to appoint in the near future. In 
the same vein we received two quotes for the provision of the Regulation 17 
and the Financial Management Review. Andrea is working through the 
submission and we will be in position to appoint in the next week.
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As previously advised we appointed MTF to undertake the earth works associated with the 
Landor Meekatharra sealing project. I am advised that they have already mobilised on site and 
by the time the Council Meeting commences they will be working.

Manager  of  Finance and Corporat e Services Repor t

Com m unit y Resource Cent re Updat e

The month of August saw 452 visitors join us at the Information Centre to find out about 
our area. A further 111 phone calls were answered for updated road conditions and 
information.We have instigated a new data collection method this month in this space 
that is working well and compliments the market data we are also collecting through the 
two tourist parks and the visitor information centre.

We have prepared our Digital Marketing and TV Campaign for the 2023/2024 year and will 
be targeting potential markets via Facebook, on You Tube Advertisements, Catch Up TV 
Channels and also segments on Caravan and Camping WA to tie in with our trade show 
presence. A small print run of an additional 2000 Wander Outback brochures has been 
ordered to finish the season and work is underway on an updated version with new 
images and content as our product evolves.

We have received funding to match our own spend on the Astrotourism Signage meaning 
that we will also be able to deliver on a second set of signs this financial year at Mount 
Augustus thanks to the Gascoyne Development Commission. We have also been 
successful in our EV Charging Station grant to be located on the site of the old toilet 
block.This will be a wonderful addition to our sustainable community and an asset for our 
tourism marketing and product development. Talks continue with Tourism WA on 
developing a business case around Hot Springs in Gascoyne Junction.

The State Tidy Town Judges will be in Gascoyne Junction on Sunday September 17 to 
spend a morning looking at our 2023 State Entries.Many of these are community driven 
initiatives complimenting those projects spearheaded by the Shire. With a date for the 
National Tidy Towns Awards being confirmed as May 3 to 5 2024, work is underway to get 
infrastructure in place. A program of events and entertainment is also formulating.The 
team at the National Keep Australia Beautiful office are very excited by what we have 
planned.The events calendar for the rest of 2023 and into 2024 is looking exciting with 
some familiar and innovative events in place.Work is well underway for the Community 
Christmas Party to be held on December 14.

I attended the first meeting of a working group of Economic and Community 
Development Officers across the Gascoyne, the Chambers of Commerce and GDC to 
discuss hosting a Gascoyne Grows Economic Development Forum in Carnarvon in late 
May next year to distinguish Gascoyne as a standalone region away from the Midwest 
and to encourage industry and investment in the region. I will be sending out an 
expression of interest across the Upper Gascoyne in coming weeks. Hydrogen, Green 
Energy, Sustainable Agriculture and Mining are just a few industries that have been tabled 
and to look at our point of difference and how to grow and diversify the local and regional 
economy.
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Both our August and September GP Clinics were booked out and an informal nursing 
clinic saw 6 patients with less than 24 hours? notice in August. Our first formal clinic will 
be held on September 20. With a permanent nurse visiting each clinic systems are 
being developed and great communication which is seeing an improvement in 
customer satisfaction.

We have seen on site visits from Services Australia and Department of Transport, and 
Department of Transport have been for a second visit for our annual audit which went 
well. For Adult Learners Week a Beginners Canva workshop was held on September 7 
which was attended well and additional classes will be scheduled.

It was lovely to welcome the Bain Family to Gascoyne Junction on September 1 to 
officially dedicate and welcome VH-DMT to Gascoyne Junction. The family are delighted 
with the final result and look forward to seeing cattle below. They have suggested that 
one cow should have a tail up in the air as it tries to get away. A real action shot. The 
family have left behind further memorabilia for us to display once we have some more 
secure storage in the museum which is a project underway. The students from the 
Gascoyne Junction Remote Community School are to be commended for their national 
anthem performance.

Manager  of  Works and Services Repor t

I was fortunate enough to enjoy a much needed two week break at the end of 
August.Thank you to Sean Walker for keeping things on track in my absence.

The town site has been buzzing with trades and activity. We have demolished the 
damaged house on 6 Scott Street freeing up valuable land stocks and also removed the 
redundant public toilets in front of the depot. Renovations on Lot 39 Gregory are 
almost complete with only the flooring to be installed. The new fence has been 
installed on Lot 40 allowing for our sub division in readiness for the new staff house 
later this financial year. Repairs to four ensuites in the tourist park shearing quarter 
units are currently under way as well as various smaller insurance works associated 
with the storm in February.

ABBL Contracting have done a fantastic job shifting the shad structures from the 
corner of Carnarvon-Mullewa road and Killili Road, this will encourage more usage of 
the Tourist Stop. This also provides shade and seating at the oval for events held down 
there, the school students, and the general public. We have also completed repairs to 
the oval gazebo near the pavilion.

The concrete floodway upgrade at Dalgety Brook is progressing nicely. The team form 
Yuin have finished pouring the running surface and installation of culverts. There has 
been a delay in the manufacture of the headwalls however they will continue to install 
rock protection. We anticipate Yuin to complete works mid October, we will then return 
to complete the cement stabilising of approaches and commission the crossing.

The works crew have been flat out grading our 
road network. Ian has been grading from Mt 
Augustus to the Meekatharra boundary along 
with a contractor grader from MTF. Thomas has 
been working between Cobra and 
Yinnetharra. Dameon and Poddy have been 
repairing blowouts and maintenance between 
Glenburgh and Dairy Creek.
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We have made a start on our RRG project on Cobra Dairy Creek Road. We will sheet 
various sections north of the Chalba Creeks and reform approximately 4km in front of 
the Yinnetharra homestead.

We have taken ownership of our new CAT 966GC loader. Westrac made delivery at the 
Junction Races and a presentation held in honour of our late President Don 
Hammarquist. The loader has been named ?The Donfather? in respect of Don.
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NOMINATIONS 
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   COUNCIL updat e....
                                                                  FLOOD   DAMAGE   REINSTATEMENT   REPORT    
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bl ast  f r om t he past
t his segment  of  t he gossip  expl or es  past   ar t icl es 

on  news and event s in t he upper  gascoyne. 

This article was originally published in 

Carnarvon Community News on September 12 

2003.
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    cal l ing  al l   l ocal  
cel ebr it ies...

The CRC is on the look out for our next 
SAY G'DAY candidates to star in future editions 

of the Gassy Gossip.

We want to know more about our community 
and our community is keen to get to know you!

So if you're interested in sharing more about 
yourself, like your favourite food, which footy 

team you support and what you like to do in your 
spare time, contact the CRC now with your 

answers to the questions below!

You could be our next local celebrity...
Full nam e:

Nicknam e:

Place of  bir t h:

Favour it e food?

Favour it e anim al?

Foot y t eam :

Where did you grow  up?

Why did you m ove t o t he Upper  Gascoyne?

How long have you l ived in t he Upper  Gascoyne?

What  do I love m ost  about  t he Upper  Gascoyne?

What  services or  event s would you l ike t o see in t he Upper  Gascoyne?
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Veget ar ian But t er  Caulif lower
INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp vegetable oil

1 brown onion, coarsely chopped

2 tbsp tomato paste

180g pkt Taste one pot butter chicken recipe base

500ml (2 cups) Massel Vegetable Liquid Stock

500g cauliflower, cut into small florets

125ml (1/2 cup) thickened cream

Steamed basmati rice, to serve

Chopped fresh coriander, to serve

4 naan breads, warmed, to serve

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Heat the oil in a saucepan over medium-high heat. Add the onion and cook, stirring, 
for 4-5 minutes or until softened. Add the tomato paste and cook, stirring, for 1-2 
minutes or until darkens slightly.

2. Add the recipe base and stock and bring to the boil. Add the cauliflower. Reduce 
the heat to medium-low. Partially cover and cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until the 
cauliflower softens slightly. Use a slotted spoon to transfer the cauliflower to a 
heatproof bowl.

3. Add the cream to the sauce mixture. Increase the heat to high and bring to the boil. 
Boil for 15-20 minutes or until sauce reduces and thickens. Add the cauliflower and 
toss until well combined and heated through.

4. Divide the rice among serving bowls. Top with the cauliflower mixture. Sprinkle with 
coriander and serve with naan bread.
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OCTOBER

13 Jodie McTaggart

15 Wendy Hoseason-Smith

17 Ray Hoseason-Smith

17 Oscar Hammarquist

22 Richard Dowker

24 Ken Kempton
26 Melanie Hammarquist

30 Paula Hammarquist

NOVEMBER

4 Laney McKeough

14 Dustin Walker

21 Dot Hammarquist

DECEMBER

27 Levi Chongwee
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2023 PERTH AIRPORT WA TOURISM AWARDS

The Shire of Upper Gascoyne is a finalist in the 2023 Perth Airport WA Tourism Awards. 
The Perth Airport WA Tourism Awards recognises businesses, individuals and 
destinations for their commitment to excellence and provides a platform to review 
achievements and innovation. The Shire of Upper Gascoyne nominated in the Tourism 
Marketing & Campaigns Category for the Wander Outback promotion and in the 
Excellence in Local Government Category. These awards are a great industry 
benchmark. It highlights the importance that the Shire values in tourism and is a credit 
to all of our tourism stakeholders who welcome guests so warmly to our region.

JUNCTION RACES

The Junction races has been run and won again. Congratulations to the entire Junction 
Race Club Committee and the team of volunteers that made the event possible. 
Fashions of the Field saw our very own Carmen Wilson take out the prize for Best 
Dressed Local.
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VH-DMT DEDICATION

On September 1, friends and family of Laurie Bain joined Shire Councillors, staff, the 
Gascoyne Junction Remote Community School and community members to officially 
welcome VH-DMT to Gascoyne Junction at a dedication service. The students of the 
Gascoyne Junction Remote Community School did an incredible job in performing the 
Australian National Anthem. After remarks from Acting Shire President Cr Jim Caunt, the 
family and friends of the Bain Family shared with us stories of their memories of Laurie and 
the plane. VH-DMT was certainly a part of their lives holding very special memories, and we 
have promised to continue to take care of her. They were very happy with the Two Rivers 
Memorial Park and her new home. New signs were unveiled that share the story of the both 
Laurie and the plane. A morning tea was held at the Junction Pub and Tourist Park at the 
conclusion of the service. Thank you to all who made this day so special.
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GASCOYNE JUNCTION FOOD FESTIVAL

Flavours of  t he Gascoyne @ The Junct ion 

The weather was perfect, the table was set, and this year?s Gascoyne Food Festival 
event in Gascoyne Junction did not disappoint. The team at the Gascoyne Junction 
Pub and Tourist Park had the outside dining area looking incredible with floral 
arrangements made right here in town. Chef Omo prepared an incredible menu 
including Beef Carpaccio, Goat Soup, Smoked Cod and Chicken Confit. The desserts 
of a Banana Split and Pretty in Pink were a highlight for all. Over 50 diners were in 
attendance travelling from Perth, the Shire of Ashburton and Carnarvon to enjoy. 
Music by Grant Hart was the perfect backdrop to another successful evening under 
Gascoyne Skies.

Biggest  BBQ

On a perfect spring evening and watching the sunset over the Worlds Biggest Rock, 
the Gascoyne Food Festival Event ? The Biggest BBQ was held on Saturday 
September 23. Paul Kelly and team had the BBQ fired up and prepared a meat 
lovers feast with meatballs, brisket and sirloin. Accompanied by some freshly 
caught prawns and a medley of vegetables grown in the Gascoyne it was the perfect 
way to spend Saturday night in good company. Congratulations to the team at the 
Mount Augustus Tourist Park for a successful evening.
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STATE TIDY TOWN JUDGING FOR 2023

On Sunday September 17, Rohan and Sam from Keep Australia Beautiful Western 
Australia joined us in Gascoyne Junction to judge the nominations in the 2023 Western 
Australian State Tidy Towns Awards which will be awarded in November. The judges 
spent time at Winnemia, at the Junction Race Club with the team from the Kennedy 
Range Campdraft, at the Junction Pub & Tourist Park, the Gascoyne Junction Remote 
Community School, the Shire Offices and CRC and of course enjoying all the things we 
love about Gascoyne Junction. Thanks to all the members of the community who gave 
up their time to spend with us on Sunday morning. When putting together nominations 
it is really incredible to see how as a community we have come together to think about 
a sustainable future. Keep up the good work Team Junction!

NATIONAL TIDY TOWN SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY AWARDS

2024

The date has been set. Next May, the Upper Gascoyne and Gascoyne Junction will 
welcome the 2023 State Finalists to Gascoyne Junction to discover who will be the 
2024 National Tidy Town Sustainable Community. Delegates will showcase their 
projects that have seen them be awarded their own state tit les, and we as a 
community can showcase our incredible projects and town and what made us 
deserved winners of the award this year. We will need some assistance so watch this 
space in coming months as we call out for volunteers to assist.

GAMES NIGHT YOUTH GROUP

One of the many suggestions for Youth Group was to have a selection of games and 
puzzles, so at our September Youth Group Night we unpacked boxes and discovered 
new games and puzzles and set out to give them a test run. Team Youth challenged 
Billie and Ainsley to Jenga and Connect 4. Puzzles were tested and a bit of Kids 
Against Maturity to finish the night. Miss Ainsley made her mum?s special Pasta 
Bolognese which was delicious. Our next Youth Group Gathering will be at the 
Gascoyne Junction Treasure Hunt on October 22.
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TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CONTACT US 
CRC@UPPERGASCOYNE.WA.GOV.AU Free advertising for community groups

 and not for profit organisations.

ADVERTISING RATES PER 
MONTH

A4 - $42.00

A5 - $26.00

A6 - $21.00

Business Card Size - $8.50

gASSiFIEDS
Are you looking for a place to get 
your business, your event, or your 

items for sale in front of the 
residents of the Shire of Upper 

Gascoyne?

Its time to book an advertising space 
in the Gassy Gossip.  Whether its for 
one month or year round this is the 

place to be seen.

mailto:crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au
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